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. country to live in ought to be i queer people i 

•nd they ire. The classic pen of the renowned 
historian Diedric Knickerbocker has done their 
eingularity full justice and so much has been 
said about the Dutchman’s characteristics, that 
his name bis become associated with all that is 
quaint id eccentric. Who hi* not heard of hie 
windmni Ш dykes, his love of loweie and hie 
bad tu* iiSrees, his feednees fur mud etad dirty 
*aler S' * лп* .Ш J>un*tilioos Cleenlineee 
within,Ss summer houeee trod hie taste f>r gin, 
his flat# complexion, hie wide spread breeches, 
and his enormous pipe P Indeed in old jest- 
bonks the butt of ridicule is sure to be some un
fortunate Dutchmen. Before Paddy attained 
his present pre-eminence, Hans afforded tho 
chief food for laughter. He has been dreadfully 
maligned by other nations, Voltaire’s ungrate
ful sneer is on record—‘“Adieu, canaux, canards, 
canaille.” Hudibrae describee Holland as

in different sections 
rban ones ; and a

The exhibition of great sorrow is in itself nothing innocent family of the inebriate. We observe that 
—so there may be peace, joy, hope. They of that subject has n«t escaped the vigilance of the

mover, and we recommend the readers of the 
Watchman to peruse the Debate on the subject*— 
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riOilltCm PARLIAMENTthree oi four other cha 
of і he city, and several
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goud work Ity a doubla band of pinu» arhool than a ettmwry of the wry «Потішні, „ 1
rx“d™atŒed,?«be;i.hiD™^ i^::rrb“ir°'in4
blessing,) the labor» of Protestant-pastore and g "• we pierent, hnwerer. what u the ,9ij 
missionaries. lo Tiaw of all «hi», we may well «balance or it, up lo the lateat date», M ■ 
exclaim : " What hith God wrought I™ j our readers may know the result a» f»r »,,, 1

Gebusny.—The three partie» ameng the Pro. investigation! have gone. Mr. TÉey'a 
testant» ot Germany are each increasing in xeal mem being і written one, we print in lull I

rfS S™7 °f*’ Fiahers Statement, J
Grind Duchy of Baden ihe Rationalistic party Mr. Fi.h»r MidI that when the Commute, b,,l 
hie ancoeeded after . ,,retraced end violent ' Ь” h,‘d '0ГЬ°Г"Є “ :«”8 » J
struggle io getting control of the eceleeiastieal tat h DOW he ,,u*bl ’,° be h, ,rd- Til
affaire. Meanwhile, the Evangelical, through- ,h“'.th'com™,l^e "g™». and he ».«e»oni| ■ 
out Germany are increasing in seal and benevo- then said that neither direct!, ,■
fence. The “ Inner Mission,* and the -Gustavo. ■ndl"*üJ’ dld he endeavor to prevent Mr. I„cb,l 
Adolphus Society." ere increasing in effleiency. f'°,m apP«™S before th.s comm,.tee. H, щЩ 

Mr. Nielsen, of Northern Jutland, Denmark, 1 ,for rented that Mr. Inches would be ihs 6*1 
writ-., Julv, 1860,- W,U*“ С“1І!,<1' •“* h,d ,h“ becn Prevented Л

Many souls hive lately found peace through ,oold have considered il a calamity to the g„l 
the death of a crucified Redeemer. We have ernm*n\ Although he had bought lande, fol
baptismal sessions every Lord’s day, and often haa never considered this a violation of 1BW 0.l
during the week. Seventy converted sinners morality. He knew that bis lend transac,ij
have been a ided to the church this year, and -n„u .n M«n nil( :« .«.„iw , ,many anxious souls are inquiring the way of life. ? iry, and he w»k,l
A rich and extensive harvest waves before us. ed l*lia to “e Oone* ^t **le time of the appoint. 1
May the Lord send faithful laborers into hie ment «»f the committee he had several 
harvest. Pray for us, that neither-esrthlv pover- 

spiritual pride may make us unfaithful in

se of Evangelical Truth is 
reviving io this country. The labors of the 
Baptists and Methodists have been blessed—and 
even tho Nst'onal Church seems to be awakening 
from its long slumber.

In many districts contributions have been 
recently made to help 
missionary work in Italy. Tw 
p 'rtan' dignitaries of the National Church lately 
presented a memorial to the King, r* commend
ing that a collection be ordered throughout all 
the churches io the kingdom, in behalf ot the 
suffering Christians in Syria. But, perhaps, the 
moat important fruit of a revived Spiritual life 
in Sweden is the agitation of the question of the 

of the Sabbath, and the bappy 
eflecta of the discussions to which it has led.

Spain.—While a few believers in Christ are 
suffering imprisonment for their faith in this 
country, the principles which they cherish are 
becoming slowly disseminated, and even Ihe 
government is commencing the work of ecclesias
tical reform.

$1.50 in advance.
15.00
25.00 themselves prove nothing. |Does that sorrow 

spring from fear, or from a clear perception of 
goi'tinees ? Do those more pleasurable emotions 
arise from the “ belief ” that one is (from any 
cause) io a state nf salvati m, or from an implicit 
reliance on Christ Jesus, a convie-ion that his 
sufferings are expiatory of individual guilt.

Wilmot Guion. 
Coy.

B. Stone.
T. T. Tritea 

. G. A. Simpson-

. John M‘Nichol.
J. R. Reed.

ВГ Wo call attention to an article io another 
column on the Homestead Bill, now before the 
House of Assembly. Such a measure brought 
into operation, would, we think, prove exceed
ingly beneficial.

t »,

In spite of the hopes, wishes, and prophecies, 
of zealous Protestants His Holiness still hol-ls 
out in Rome. Enemies have multiplied around 
him ; armed hosts have started from the soil ; 
the boundr of bis empire have diminished ; the 
line of insurrection, like a wasting fire, has en
closed him in an ever nnrrowing circle ; his 
armies have been routed ; his officers driven 
away ; bis Dogmas levelled with the ground ; his 
revenues almost annihilated ; yet still the meek 
successor of the Popes, looks out with placid 
face from the windows of the Q,uirinal> or calm
ly performs the rites of his office in the Cistine 
chapel.

In such a desperate situation it was his to 
rival the renown of Palœologus, and confer glory 
upon the whole Papal Rule by the splendor of 
its fall. But '.he heroic was not hie forte. The 
meek and the pathetic is his peculiar line. He 
will signalize his declining rule by mournful 
appeals to his supporters, varied by paMionste 
denunciations of the vengeance of Heaven upon

The key to the present position of the Pope 
does not lie in the presence of the legions of 
France, nor-in the wiles of Napoleon ; not id the 
policy of Cavour, nor the inaction of Garibaldi. 
These are powerful in their way, but the soul of 
Pio Nono is animated by a different fotce from 
any of these. Had there been no French bayonets 
to resist the tide of conquest, it is not at all pro
bable that His Holiness would have deserted 
hit post, or have ) ielded up one j >t of his pre
rogatives.

In Pio Nino we behold the mighty force of in
ertie. Against all the power of outward foes 
physical and moral be opposes the dead weight of 
his stubborn pessiveness. He bas brought into 
play, in metals, that which in physical warfare 
has proved the «tost enduring defence of 
garrisons. As earthworks receive, and arrest 
the cannon balls which plunge into them, so 
the passive resistaocq,of Pio Nino has proved a 
more effectual obstacle to assaults than « more 
active or heroic nature could have presented.

If the French leave, there ь no certainty that 
Hie Holiness will follow unless hy coeicion. If 
the armies of Italy enter they will probably find 
Pio Nino in his cus’omary haunts. He bus made 
up his nÂnd to be a martyr. If they overthrow 
him it will be by no help fiom him. He will to 
the last oppose his inertia to their efforts ; and in 
drawing him down from the thronn of St. Peter 
they will have to pull him every step of the

J. M. Stevens, 
Mark Young, Esq. 

Robert Sparks. 
George Allen. 
A. J. Bucknam

fff* We apologize to Mehitable and other 
contributors for the omission of their articles this 
week. “ Gethsemane ” declined, with thank;,— 
not suited to our columns. “ The Trial and 
Execution of Lord Strafford ” well written, but 
too much indebted to Hume.

і
one year, to every minister who sends 
subscribers and three dollars in advance.

Notices relating to services, &c., of any Chris
tian Denomination, will be inserted in the col
umns of the Watchman, free of charge.

УЗГ On the 4th inst., the New York Univer
sity conferred the degree of M. D. on Mr. John 
A. Robinson, son of the Rev. Samuel Robinson 
of this city.

iNqUEBT.- -An inquest was held id th Parish of 
Johnson, Q. C., before George W. Whith Cor
oner, on the body of James Cuchoran, who came 
to his death while in the Lumber Woods chop
ping Saw Logs. Verdict, accidental death by the 
falling of a tree.

Extras.—The Globe says that the object of 
the Empire in publishing Extras is to fold them 
up with the Baptist paper and Temperance Tele- 
giaph, published in the same office, and to send 
them broad cast over the country, to undermine, 
by this insidious means, the foundation upon 
which the Liberal party rests.

«В
“ A country that draws fifty feet of water,
In which men live «s «n the hold of nature, 
And when the sea does in upon them break. 
And drowns a province,does but spring a leak.’

And speaks of the dwellers thereof as beings—
“That always ply the pump, and never think 
they can be safe, but at the rate they sink : 
That live as if they bad been run aground 
And when they die are cast away and drowned. 
That dwell in ships, like swarms of rats and

Upon the goods all nations’ fleets convey ;
And when their merchants are blown up and 

crack’d
Whole towns are cast away in storms and 

wreck’d.
That feed, like cannibale, on other fishes 
And serve their cousin e-german-up itt dishes. 
A land that rides at anchor, and is moored.
In which men do not live but go aboard.”
It is a land of strange -anomalies.

і»!

CJjmtinn ІШфлап.j

SAINT JOHN, N. B, MARCH 13, 1861.

In the course of years ihe word retinal has be
come corrupted. It originally referred not so 
much to an enlargement of the church from with
out, as to aa increase of spirituality and activity

A genuine revival is simply • return of belie
vers to their first love ,* whet we eall a revival is 
but the consequence of the present prayer, and 
holy activity of a church in earnest.

However, using the word m the sense in which 
it is commonly understood now-a-days, as an 
awakening of numbers of impénitents to 
sidération of their spiritual concerns ; itlsa fact 
that we depend upon revivals for the enlarge
ment of our churches. Comparatively few are 
converted, except in some season when attention 
to religion, accompanied by deep emotion, pre-° 
vails to a considerable extent. We often find 
that the results of these reasons are such 
cause joy and gladness io the hearts of botieveis; 
often, again, the only effeets are, the addition to 
the church of members, who in an hour of self

convent.
lions with Inches, whom he found at first nerroei 
Rod excited, but afterwards more calm and col
lected. “He considered the composition of the 
committee a proof of the weakness of ihe govern- 
ment, and said that he could not reveal (he 
names of two pet sotie.” He looked to me for 
protection. I told him that the committee could 
imprison him if he refused to answer. I tried to 
calm his mind. I did not tell him this would til 
blow over and be would be restored. I said that 
his retention of office depended upon the com- 
mittee. Toward the last he said that he would 
hold me responsible for the result and tbit he 
was resolved to make a clean breast of it. I toU 
him I bad done nothing that I was ashamed ot, 
and advised him tp tell the whole truth.”

The grants come to his office signed by the 8. 
General. It would be impossible) for him to «• 
amine them all. This is done by the studenti 
who direct his attention to

ty nor 
the work of the

Sweden.—The

Domestic Manufactures__We have only
that Mr. D. H. Hall 
r the manufacture of

the Waldenses in their 
» of the most itn-space this morning to spy 

’has imported Machinery fo 
Boots and Shoes, with the view of stopping the 
importation as much as possible. A Company is 
about forming for carrying on л Cotton Factory 
in Lower Cove.—[News.

b
Here

mountains, cataracts, bubbling streamlets are 
unknown ; no forests j no minerals , no rocks— 
not the ghost of the shadow of a pebble through
out its length end breadth ; butI gigantic granite 
boulders are here, which, quarried in Swedish 
mountains, have been imported te form these 
wondrous dykes, and whole/oresls of Norwegian 
pinea have been driven into thia mud aa a foun
dation for cities. Here the Dutchman’s

Bad News.—Telegrams via Halifax bring the 
bad new a that Deala have been sold aa low ae 
£8 per standard in Liverpool. Should this stale 
of things continue the effect iu many of our ex
porters and the eommunity generally would be 
disastrous indeed.—[Freeman.

proper obeerv

may glide in from the ocean, enter the gates of 
his mighty canals and descend into waters 
lower than the sea without j may wander on like 
some enormoui water fowl through interminable 
lines of willows, far shove the broad green plain 
on either tide, through village» whose housetops' 
are below the level of the deck, by church spire, 
whose door» arc invisible, over street» whose 
bustling passengers may be heard but not seen— 
on, till the cargo is landed at iu owner’» door 
Here only does tho frog at the water aide look 
down upon the swallow, twittering in the chim
ney. In other countries rivera get into the see 
of their own accord, but in Holland the sea 
would actually swallow the river, if freed from 
restraint, and their waters have 
out of the country, or suffered to

any errors that they 
find. Very few mistakes occur. He hail only 
seen a certain portion of the grants. Hid 
thought there was muoh speculation along the 
Railway, but understood that these lands wen 
unfit for settlers. The lands of Gilmer eel 
MoAdem were bought to|be used in 
With milling purposes, end held under fictiOui 
name* io prevent i|reculators from pouncing 
upon them. They got these lands to prevent 
their supply from being cut off. He did’ut think 
the treasury had lost anything by these opera
tions.

deception were baptized, soon to go oack into the 
world, or to chafe at the restraints which a pro
fession of religion imposes. In either case they 
ore in a far more hopeless condition than before 
the hour of their baptism. Their emotional na
ture has become less capable of responding to 
religious appeals, and their consciences are 
wounded by the violation of a vow made volun
tarily, publicly,and under circumstances of greet 
solemnity. It becomes us to consider very 
thoughtfully the causes of such varied lesults- 

In our efforts to extend the sway of truth 
the impenitent we must eve. bear in mind the of
fice which conscience holds and the power which 

to be pumped it exerts over the will and the affections of man. 
run out only at It is the most proper and powerful impulse 

.er/ °" 1 e* ^ Iat *** astonishing monument of the soul. It is the possession of that 
is it to Dutch energy, perseverance and witch- which distinguishes us from the brutes and 
fulness that Holland manages at all to resist iu ders us occountsb le beings,a,nen.ble to the great 
natural foes. Were the dyke-builder allowed to Tribunal. By its operations, when the mind is 
cease is a our tor a single month the whole coun- properly enlightened, we detect right from wrong 
try would be submerged at anytime. In the winter —decide upon the moral quality, not only of ac-
and spring the danger becomes imminent. What lions, but also of Ihoughte and affections and are of Aseembl7' ard tho introducer, (Mr. End,) 
with the never-ceasing dash of the ocean agsinst rewarded or punished according to what we do has somewhat petulantly complained in his speech, 
its bulwarks from without, the gradual rise of the and are. Its voice must be heard and obeyed un- °n^eeu^' that no notice has been taken of it 
bed. oflhe river., and tie aedden freshet, which der penalty ol remorse end fear. bp *= P“b.hc prM>' " bein8 to° m“h «Є-** m
Often occur, from within, the,home of three or When mini.ter, of th, word, or .he friend, of p”rtp poU,lc* to "*■“ public 8»<-d, =i=ept a. 
four millions of people i,insecure a, tbs- of truth sppeal to the ,n„ Uectuel emotional ne- ° pUb“C „ „
the vme-dreseers on the slopes of Vesuvius At ture only, ihe effects produced are worthless P1*". presume, will be able to extricate itself Nova Scotia.—The eleventh report of tho 
any moment their loved Ini,у Г become m.yhold 'Г “proTeL]Tf- “‘Ті ^
the abode of otter desolation. clear doctrinal views may be held while the heart ““ doM ■°‘•”*fnd be m.xed up with party ha. recently been published. We learn from it

Laugb aa we may at little traite in the Dutch- is deceitful above all thing, sad deaperately °cLi.üJ^WalchJan ” Tb^Tithfuf'lh,t Mr, R*nti thf "n»“>n.ry during th. past
man a character, we are compelled, when we wicked. So the emotional netuv. may be arou" -m^r, ha, been eng,gad in the tranalntion of
contemplate these mighty work, of hi. indu.try, »ed ; the horror, ut hell may be prescn.cd onril ment, and -home-" am concerned Те’.шГ^ v. l* C’hri,lra"’)
to exclaim, 'What brave, Iroe, stout hearts must 4» soul trembles with horror : the amiability- vote a few lines to Mr. End’s Homestead Bill - n *‘lbdrawn from lhc •emoe of the Soelety.—
such a nation possess. How tenderly attached the benevolence, the fortitude which shine so The subject ia not new on thia aide the Atlantic *he Rep0" *0,"e interesting extracts of
to that country which their own hands have er- emphatically in the life of Christ may awaken »nd the principle of giving a home to the widow и **” Гг™ Mr Rand’ ,h'011 g0 *> ,,,ow 'hat the 
ectedand for ages, in spite of terrible obstacles, feelings of admiration ; we may even be impel- while ahe rernnine a widow, and to the offspring! M‘c™ac* ere mure accessible than they were | 
guarded and fostered. Above all how confident led to drop the sympathetic tear over the Godlike until the youngest shall have attained the age of and a,*° lh,t lh=)' ”= becoming alive to tile ad- 
must they be in the goodness of that Being mao, suffering, for no fault of his own, the egon- ‘wenty-eua years, has been sanctioned hy the °f education. Tho report thus con-
whoee merest uod could in ep instant overwhelm iee of the croaa ; the eye may glitten, aa the rap- lagiala‘uree of several States in the Union, aa well cludaa; —
them in unutterable misery and rain.” tore» of heaven are described in language ofeen- •• of eome *= »i«er Colonies. We cannot help " Disappointments, opposition, and diseoo-

To be Continued. uine eloquence, yet, these emotions of them.elvee thinkinff*tl,at thG idea was first conceived In bene- dtfnmleaaon efther expecV?.r comae.—But these
Forth . *■“ -- i»Ht. reformation of he.nand 1 “d « “ Г aad forbearance ЙеГ.'Ти",1^Г.Ге.0."  ̂'“m Г.“ 'JZ

Dbab Watchmam - ChrietuD WatcbD»*n- or faith in the eon of God, but will be faultless pUt mVt*ot'ce consistently with the rights sarily connected. But if hundreds
Vmir. . * ;t... and transitory. of othera' and of that equally obligatory duty of no.w. ®bl« and willing to listen to the Word

. ere wdI ґе^,ое t0 heAr that God is re- When however the lovers tmiK „ t , “ owinK n0 anything,” we cannot see (as the °f God in their own toi gue, who ten years ego 
rtvtng his work of grace m the Second Moncton ’ , f ‘™lh and ol movsrof the Bill forcibly urge»,) why the widow. ас,=аІГ k"=w that there waa auch a book | if a
Baptist Church, located on the Mountoin. back of ao" 1 ,ddre“lha conscience the result, are more and orphine of New Brunswick should not be ГтЬ,Г '“Г '"її*'4 r"djl and “lhar* ara
the Bend of the Petticodixe River The church їа1иаЬІе and permanent. The impenitent oonallv motected with th. «Mo» , las™»g : if. ns Mr. Rand affirms, there areb«ar .Asotd stats for iTtJXtCM ît'i* w'Ïîl'^

who h|«, theerommg. of hi. people, came down 0r bf * determl"at">" "t some future day to at. We certainly feel that if private right.*»re guarded cordially received, where he can read, expound, 
tto deliver. The old chrietimne are happy, and • lcn“ 10 *Plrl*u"l things. hy the Bill before the Houio the measure is one ,nd ,in* and Pf»).—iftkere are some evidently
prmsmgthe Land for hi, eMration. Sixteen re- Comparitively few but can be induced to con- of mercy and charity, and should be favour.», t"'0118 «»Я«'»га,—if «U e"d much m„ie-
joicing converts hove put on the Lord Jeans by a template with admiration or sympathy, the beau, considered. Thera is somethl.g in th. verv name «'read, been the rnauit of our lehor. by the 
public profession of hie name in the Holy ordl- ti-'ul life or the terrible death of the Son of God. of Home, which sounds musical to the Christian God'and "lake "courage!” W“ ma> W* 1 "
MfoTLsTT: "I"* arealPartad to But conscience stands l.ke a wakeful aentinel at e«-the domestic hearth, the domestic altar, the U KITED Stats,.-We s.,11 have gloomy ac-
таїГТ t ^ ,,ГЄ,аіІ" ia lb” d”' 01 the cbaml,er ”f «-о «ol, when every temple of concord to which man, harrasaed by the count, a. to th. financial condition of the mis-

s r■ “- — ......
carte. We trust the grncioue Lord will continue When truth in pretented in il» completeness brute creatSn aecm instinctively to attach a value , i , • , „ „ „ta,mMy when la. and gospe, art both allowed U, to their home, - The foie, have hol^ ^Tth. ' ^ьТ.Г ‘

thn ivtTfi' C0Bt in their Iot wit^ make lheir aPPealfl,,e effect* ere marvel!oue,and birds of the Rlr have neste,”—eaid the man of for- bath in February iwelvo person* were received
s poop e. Bro. Caleb Sprague, and Bio. result in outward conversion. Law presents row* " wh<> had not where to lay hie head." into the fellowship of thu First Baptist Church,

work r°The wriLj п^СІРа11аЬ?игеГв Ь Л" good to the ,oward and ■priitual judge, a long series We think this BUI U fairly before the Publie, and of*boPU*m. The sa-ne journal* 
wUhthemJtn^ Pl 'T"'’ 8Pfnt " f°W of crimes, omissions of doty as well as positive we cannot see that any injury can be done to pri-
fedohgfer It8” tb” transgresaiona, and obtain.^ at once а аго.еГе — right, hy i„ passage into law. in fact, ft і. Л’оТеЖГЛі?. ^“em^rtMp
throughout ctornitv for this precionT^errtT ^ Wbiob 00“dem"• lbe »innar Ю the agonira of «a«ofmercy and forbearance; ft is a stop in the three by bapliam. There are new cases of ron- 
ligion De» Wetchmm, d revival of re- remorse and fear. The gospel also ,peake. It nght dlrec,ion- w= give the rcUcre of the Watch- ver.mn and of inquirer, m ,he congregation, and

ssrjs»'5:,i гакгажмаї
plead, before the bar ofcouaeience, the ехрімім і''*' ^ f ,<’Г'П "?* °W,"°' ?I,b «« recently baptised in Wyomng.mx
made b, Jeau, Christ for all thia guilt *W”g “ ‘bC f” he “З .РГО"°‘'‘ from £ Wbl'«bore seven in Wellaville ’and îïa“î

TKo inaiet'kie * 1 , , , ® debts due, or obligations entered into. The ex- Elu.ira. At the latter place fifteen more »
r h- JU -eknowledgea the rights- eruption ia Incited in amount as well as duration. 10 bc b»Prixed the next Sabbath. The Rich- 

cusnesa of this way for the remission of sin, The amount 1» sufficient to giro a home and a ahel- ' ,iera!d',ta,aa 'bal at Pataratown, Va.,
urge, the criminal to reformation of heart and ter, to furnish a accuse rallying point to a bereaved m’cha" fotevi'lfe'thercMnll7 baptixed ; Sun.—Mr. Teford, а Мімі on try at Bankok
hfe and f.,th the Son of God. family, which, otherwise, might lie .catteted to the rrèent^^nverëîén.^” ïhVrfS!* r " .ï •" .«count ofiho revivnl in this city, to

When the gospel „ accepted, the cone, ience wide world. The Bill U not intended lo minister day-school. The 'Chr. Timre’ report” à revirel «I'ich we alluded â few weeks ago.
is aatlafied and luetrad of the agonies of remorse to the pride or luxury of any one. The exemption -al T'lirt-ury, 111., wiih twelve baptised • alto “ The second week in January will long be

— It imparti peace in the contemplation ol the is dissolved on the marriage of the widow, or the ful,tleen baptized hi connection With churches ramemllcredi es a week of intense interest to ell
NEW YOBK, March 8 h. past, and joy in anticipation of the future. attainment of fuU age by the youbgeat child and !n Southern Illinois. At Berlin twenty five have tba miisionariei il Bankok. It waa truly a oui

^ The Bteamahié Bremen from' Southampton Theae aentiment, are in harmony with the the РгоРс«У «• ‘hen liable for the debts contracted aTa^Vt’av, ГЄ№ПІ1у : “ ?ig Rock, twelve ; P^licly
»H# ult.p arrived here to-day , , , ....... , . after the declamiinn nr... .. ™ „ and at Havana, seven At Cedar Raoide low. титІичі'К their anxiety for the ealvation ofThe number ofpriaonere captured at Gael, be P TeMber a 1аави'*а mhi. delmeatton of the ‘h'™ar°,‘0” of ,ІСЛ,Р,К"1 lh« we eleven have been baptised, and ôîheî. were lx.’ tbeir ««I*. Some of the.., we hope, were truly 
thé Sardinians were 11,000. operations of the Holy Spirit in ungodly men. pp ou d be to encomage stationary im- peering to go lorward the next Sabbath converted, and have united with the church ;

■hie late King of Naples is with hie holiness “He will convince the world of bit:, of righteous. Pr0TFment« about the Homestead—and certainly, FnAicy I„ T ,. , „ others arc still regarded aa inquire a, while others
«Rnnte. ness, and of judgment to come.” whoever may become the owner eventually, the ism “ . , h ’ v ’ ^,ngel,cal P"te.tant- lo all apnea,enoe, have relapsed into thri, fnr-

The steamship Great Eartern wa. preparing A revival ia not-enuine when iti,„„f ,h wlmtrT gains by ail etaflotwy imnrovement. _ "™.‘een,a 10 ™ the advance. ZA writer in the mer indifference Wemay aafely му that no pfd-

-gaete.’**■'“*“ ast-Tff “■ «-*■—- aaasagitFlour declined 6d to la. Wheat dull and 1,1 de,ert «ml ■ Ivngiogto be hee from sin, •« L„i "nd” !hc ”г guirdtani, a, in sev- j , ,1 P ' . , Six men and one boy have broken away
«regular. well ..to escape its consequence and a ncrceo-1 "‘"f,bc New K“*la"d States, anditix well wor- .here ot е Ь ^ * p,,!,,e bou”<'’ I’«m «he false religion that has eo long hound

Corn quiet. Little Plunge in provisions. tion in ihe gospel of the Z to “holineM^ ^ 1ÏL “"'ider*tion whethEr this Bill might not1 & ...d rommmlio'oT'Jlfi10'' ',Г.*Ь,р,п» ‘,n a ‘hcm-*.nd m?d? a l,ub'ic Profession of th, ir fuitjh 
' ^ У ,0W- I b«>^1 ”«>1 «SU» for -he protiotion of th. .nigubî: ,:r.7w Sm4 “and d.', .Too!."', I & Z^c" ’‘0“" °“* °f ** ,"І“Іов*

The Daily Prayer Meeting in Smith’* Build
ing, has been kept up with energy and devotion, 
and we cannot doubt but that great good will re
sult.

The Cortes am dieouseing a bill for the Bale of 
the ecclesiastical property ol the realm. The 
necessities of the State are the beat plea for the 
proceeding, and it Is said that a sum of £28,000,- 
000 will be raised by the auction. As an exchange 
for tbeir properly, the clergy will receive govern
ment stock to the eamc amount.

Egypt.—We clip from the Methodist the 
following interesting account of the efforts now 
being put forth in Egypt for the propagation of 
the truth :—

:
■І connection

The Germain and Brussels St. Baptist Church
es have had their annual united prayer meetings 
almost every night for the last two months.— 
They have been well attended, and we trust that 
both churches will experience a revival of pure 
and undefiled religion, such as has not been wit
nessed in our city. Meetings fur prayer when 
conducted in the spirit of union, faith, and love, 
cannot fail to bring down abundance of spiritual 
blessings.

Rev. І. Е. Bill, baptized one candidate in the 
baptistery of Germain St. Church, last Sabbath 
evening.

F He bought 
wished for his chi'dren, and obtained it through 
Mr. Inches. He understood that it was poor in 
quality and 9 or 10 miles from the Railroad. The 
quantity was about 400 acres, and he never knew 
till lately that fictitious names were used. When 
he first received the blank transfers he intended 
to fill them out with the names of hie children, 
but subsequently let them go to another party, 
He afterwards obtained some land

land which he

“ A year and half ago ■ scheme was conceived 
by the Rev. M. Spitf 1er of Basle, establishing, 
between Jerusalem and Abyssinia, missionary 
stations along the Nile, of which there were to be 
twelve, if possible giving them the names of the 
twelve A poshes, in order to infuse some spiritual 
animation into the remains of the ancient Chris
tian Church in these parts. A beginning has 
now been made with one such station. Four 
alumni of the Pilgrim Missionary Institution at 
St. Crischona, have already reached Cairo wi h 
this object. In Jerusalem, an auxiliary com
mittee was formed this year during the autumn, 
at the head of which we find Bishop Gobat, 
Pastor Valentmer, and Dr. Sandreeky. Hith
erto Lieder has been missionary in Cairo, and 
has conducted a school, about which we only re
gret that the best pupils have been taken by the 
Viceroy into his service, eo that the hopes that 
were awakened about them have-ODt been realiz
ed. Lieder assumed ihe charge of the English 
travellers passing through the count 
al relatione ; but no thoughts were 
taineil of the formation of a Protestant Associa
tion. A Jew missionary, Reinhardt, keeps a 
school for Jewish children, and Pastor Sior, of 
Alexandria has a monthly celebration of divine 
service for the Germans in Cairo. Nevertheless, 
a wide field for employment might be opened 
among the Coptic Christians, as well as among 
the many Greeks here, who are quite unprovid
ed for. It is for this object, then, that the four 
emissaries are appointed. Their connection with 
Pastor Sior, will, no doubt, be maintained unbro
ken. The Prussian Consul-General in Alexandria, 
Konig, will also help the work forward. If the 
Lord grant his blessing to the enterprise, 
which has been commenced with a la

I

Homestead Bill,
We perceive by the Reported Debates, that a 

Bill te exempt the Homestead for a certain time 
after the death ol a debtor, is now before the House

a- W. rejoice to learn that the Carieton 
Church ia experiencing a ravirai of religion.— 
The meeting» are numerous, well attended, and 
an earnest spirit of enquiry is manifested by ell. 
The pastor, Rev. Isaiah Wallace, is much en
couraged. Three were baptized by him on Sun- 
day last, and others are expected to follow.

Elgin,
for hie children, end used the names of bill) 
Dougan, Farewell and Coyle, from whom he after, 
wards received them.

й :
Mr. Whitehead ask ed him in October last to 

extend his order of survey to 0000 or 7000 acres. 
He told Inches about this, who wished Whithesd 
first to make his return of 10,000 acres before 
getting another order. He told Whitehead there 
need be no troti^le, as the epint of the rule was 
to gel the returns йц before the day of sale.- 
Did not think Whi tenead could have understood

I
ry in spintu- 
there enter-Ї

that he was to extend his survey.
There were two cases in the Murray trespass, 

but be did not receive the papers in one of them, 
Through the neglect of Deputy Davidson the 
timber was lost, or it might have been swept out 
in a freshet. Under the circumstances he thought 
he would not bring an action. As regards the 
Stevens matter, if there was any delay it was 
Hr. Inches’ own fault. He told Mr. Inches what 
was to be done, and Mr. Inches agree ed to pre
pare the papers. Was astonished when he found 
they were not issued.

In the Rockwell case, there were two orders 
in council that the Central Bank should have 
the title upon paying Rockwell for hie improve
ments and be did not wieh io disturb those or
ders. In the Jack and Beckwith cases the ne
cessary papers were not handed him. Some of 
the cases mentioned were the dregs ol a vast 
number that pissed through his hands.

і

:

rge outlay,
new station will be established probably on 
e Upper Nile, in the vicinity of Abyssinia.
“ The missionaries of the United Presbyterian 

Church of America have a flourishing mission 
school at Alexandria. One of their missionaries 
writes : ' About one hundred souls are com
mitted to our care, all of them willing to hear of 
Jesus. Here almost everything is encouraging. 
The schools are increasing rapidly ; parents are 
inclined to pay for tuition and books, 
the schot-1 , we have visitors daily.”

Bubmah.»—A few weeks since we informed 
our readers of a remarkable revival, which had 
taken place on board the ship, R. B. Forties, on 
her way to Rangoon, when the entire 
converted. We also reported a revival which oc
curred in Rangoon immediately 41 ter the arrival 
of tho ship. In a letter of recent (late, Dr. Daw
son gives additional information Respecting this 
remarkable awakening. He saysrV- 

“ Tho returned missionaries, br<x. Bronson, 
Ward and van Meter, have come among us, as 
you have already heard, and have gone away 
"gain. The Spirit of the Lord seemed to come 
with them, and, during the period they were 
here, there was a marked and extensive awak
ening on the subject of religion among the peo
ple of the stations. Europeans, Eurasians end 
Asiatics, all alike appeared to share in the moral 
raising of the dead to life. Without having the 
exactsiatistics before me, of those baptisms which 
took place in about four weeks, there were, ! 
think, between 60 and 70 persons of both sexes, 
who made a profession of religion. All the 
native Christians seem to have been revived, end 
even the hardened and impei-itent Burmese are 
now thought to be mure attentive and respect - 
ini to the claims of tho gospel upon their 
hearts.”

of Indians

and visit

Hon. Mr. Tilley's Statement.
The Hon. Mr. Tilley appeared before the Com

mittee on Saturday, ana on oath made the fol
lowing declaration :—

The drafts and plans are prepared in the Crown 
Lanl Office, and signed by the Surveyor Gene
ral, then f orwarded Lo the Attorney General for 
examination j this done, ihey arc sênt to the 
Provincial Secretary’s Office, where the greets 
ere engrossed ; «hey are then signed by the 
Provincial Secretary, after which they are also 
signed by the Lieutenant Governor, and then 
entered in a book kept in the Serretary’s Offi<* 
for that purpose, and «gain signed by the Pro
vincial Secretary as Registrar. This office duel 
not see them again ; they are then carefully 
compared by two of the clerks, when the plaofo 
attached ana the Great Seal affixed.and they are 
fyled sway until celled for or sent for the Gran
tees. These feels are not of material importance 
but are stated to show that Mr Inches was mis* 
taken when be stated that the plans are attach d 
to the grants before they are signed. I seldom 
read a grant before signing it. All the examina
tions are made by the departments before they 
reach my office, and the grants having been 
carefully compared with the original drafts by 
my clerks, there is no reason why I should do so.

I do not wish that it shall be inferred from 
this that I was ignorant that lands were being sold 
at auction iu the Counties of king’s, and Wee'- 
inorland. It was no doubt known, not only by 

of the members of the Government, but by 
a large portion of the readers of our Provincial 
newspapers.—These lands have b en regularly 
advertised for thirty days previous to the day of 
public sale, not only in the Royal Gazette, but m 
some of the newspapers having a very extensive 
circulation in all parts of New Brunswick. They 
are in my opinion read by thousands ; but what 
I do assert is, that I was not aware that Mr. 
Inches, the Chief Draughtsman in th») Crown 
Land Office, and the permanent head «>f the de
partment, was a larpe purchaser, or 'hat he had 
brought, or had an interest in any lands sold hy 
the Crown timing the time that I have been 
Provincial Secretary. By examination of some 
of the plans in the Crown Land Office, I saw the 

Ш' names of some four or five persons coverin 
tracts, varying from 400 to 1000 acres.

I

Georoe Seely.
Sclera Cottage, Salisbury, Mar. 8, 1861. 

Fire.—Between 1Morning, a fire occurred in "th^kinUy^Bfoe 
Retell. C.rletoo, m e house owned by Josiah
^^еГрігГ'111’ co"'um'd- In""=d
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